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At Yefigo, Queen and James 
Street Deere are boxes where 
erdere or Instructions may be 
placed. These boxes are emptied 
ever^ hour until 1 pjn, and twiee EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS m
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CARS GO II 
WERE %MEN ! HAVE YOU GOT YOUR HOLIDAY OUTFIT?I . i

< >0 » Hng! Hello, he plumber? Yes 
be. What can we 
this Is Mr. Jones! 

I th« Mctropontan 
he this far? Yea 
Era Is In that see- 
|have him at your 
: minutes. (Jolly I 
p him along.
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If Not, a Straw Hat at $1.10 Will Perhaps Interest You.à /•
To many men the Straw Boater will always be the neatest and best summer hat. There is a jaunty swing about the boater which seems 

to add the finishing touch to the summer outfit.
The ones in this exceptional and timely offering—for the hot weather and hence the straw hat

They are evenly woven, and have the popular height crown, medium brim and black band.
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has barely begun—are made 
Sizes 6 5-8 to 7/z.

Y OR NIOHT, 
ALL KINDS. 

VICE, DON’T 
T PHONE

season
I from fine sennit braids.

Greatly reduced, $1.10.
Also an English Sennit Boater, finely woven, with 31/2-inch crown 

and 2 3-8-inch brim and neat black band. Sizes 6 5-8 to 7’/2. Each.
$2.00.
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1*3 Panama, with trim and good lines brought out in a prominent way. 
For example:

At $5.00 there is one in crease-crown, fedora shape, with slightly 
rolled or flare brim, welted edge and trimmed neat black band.
6 5-8 to IVi.

A very popular hat is a $6.00 one in crease-crown style, with A 
welted brim and black band. Sizes 6 5-8 to 7 3-8.

BRANCH: 
is, Phone 334. imV.

•r,

JfS SizesThe Rename, Too, la Popular!Aey Vk 738-730 v*»5 ">•
It is the hat of many styles—the crease crown, fedora, boater, with 

various kinds of brims. Of these we have a very extensive stock, rang-
All are made of closely-woven\ ft «Yl
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ing in price from $4.50 to $12.00. —Main Floor, James street.<V t — wA
i V.T • 1***\* ^*§5?j

Men’s Combination Underwear, Porous Knit or Balbriggan,
Special, 79c

Ig mMms
Revision
Unship

%

UNo doubt this offer will find many men just in the act of buying their summer's supply of light underwear—for July is close at 
hand, and one can't be too coolly clothed for comfort in that month and the days of heat that follow. Besides the wearing qualities of porous 
knit or balbriggan underwear are well known and should not be long in clearing at so unusual a price as 79c. Included are suits in porous 
knit with long sleeves, and in balbriggan with short çleeves, both styles being in ankle length, with closed crotch and close-fitting rib
bed cuffs. Sizes 34 to 46 in each style. Reduced price, garment, 79c.

Men's
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m the former with V-shaped neck, and trimmed with colored braid ; the latter 
make has attached lay-down collar, both have breast pocket, and full-sized 
bodies, with slip-over cuffs. Sizes IS to 19 in the lot. Each, $1.00.

Men’s and Boys’ Bathint Suits Df blue cotton, in one-piece style, and 
having two-button shoulder. Sizes 22 to 32. Each, 50c.

Men’s and Boys’ Soft Collars, In stand-up-turn-down or lay-down 
styles, in plain Shades of tan, blue or white in mercerized cotton ; also in 
striped patterns and a few in khaki flannel; all with inserted button loops. 
Sizes in the lot, 13 to 17 y2. Today, 2 for 25c; or. each. 12%c.

—Main Floor, Centre.

m PricedNegligee Shirts^ Specially
1 in a splendid assortment of patterns, striped designs, in single, cluster 

or group effects, in blue, grey, tan, helio, pink or black on plain grounds; 
all in coat style, with laundered or soft double cuffs. Sizes 14 to \7y. 
Each, $1.19.

Oaths Shirts of white duck, in sport style, with low roll collar, yoke, 
breast pocket and imitation double cuffs. Sizes 14 to 16J^. Each, $1.25. 

Night Robes of plain white cotton, “Faultless” or “Congress” brands,
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150 Men’s Outing Suits of Summer Weight Tweeds
to Clear at $9.75

The Baying Chance of the Season to Obtain a Summer Sait at Practically<thc Present Cost
nWfïSy Material and Making run

BRAMPTON V, < I
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S. Henry and 
ice Work of 
Children. 1 .I
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■In the sch 

tlous yesterday morn- 
the' anticipated visit 
agriculture, Hon, G. 

ncwly-âppolntéd. mln- 
Dr. Cody. Everyr boy 
;ala costume for the 
:havlour to

4» Besides, the 1st of July, Dominion Day, the holiday that usually ushers in the hottest period o 
.the year, is close at hand, and what proves its worth more than an outing suit when everything is in the

pricing only made
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swelter, and to keep cool is no easy job? $9.75 is a 
possible through the fact that these suits were made in our own work
rooms, of odd ends of cloth. There are about 1 5 patterns in the lot to 
choose from*, in many weaves and finishes, in a big variety of shades of

They are in the single-

im
match the ■>; /

/To-arty arrived frpm 
iOutloch introduced the 
ichool - board, Maas re.

McCoUum, " Harme- 
ltler, Findley and Me-
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grey and fawn, mixed colors, and neat stripes. 
breMted style, with half lined coat, soft rolling lapels, close-fitting collar, 
and nicely formed shoulders. Trousers have cuffed bottoms and belt

Sizes in the lot 34 to 36.
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loops. In regular and stout men’s models. 
jPeYSuit, $9.75.
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it' MEN HAVE THE RIGHT

TO JOIN A UNION
are again paraded. They are given a 
thoro examination and are made "den
tally fit" before they are allowed to 
go to the front. The Canadian army 
dental corps has 44 dental officers 
operating In hospitals in addition to 
those working In training areas.

The special clinic equipped and 
donated by the Ontario Government at 
Oppington is doing specially efficient 
work with men who have been wound
ed in the face, who have sustained 
fractured or splintered Jawe, or other 
complex injuries.

By microscopical diagnosis and sys
tematic treatment, together with xthe 
aid of segregation to stop the spread 
of Infection, the ravages of “trench 
mouth," which were assuming dis
quieting
brought under controL 
2,000 cases early in the year, and It 
was spreading and the number of 
cases Increasing. There are now less 
than two hundred cases.

In this connection it Is interesting 
to note that the measures taken by the 
Canadian dental authorities were 
placed at the disposal of the New Zea
land forces, who expressed warm ap
preciation. They are inaugurating the 
system in New Zealand, where "trench 
mouth" has assumed serious propor
tions among returned soldiers.

DOHERTY DENIES ALL OVERSEAS MEN 
ARE DENTALLY FIT

CALL FOR TENDERS
TO BURY SOLDIERS

offence, maymission of any such 
Issue a warrant authorising search 
and seizure.

Refusal or failure to 
person authorized toy the Canada Food 
Board or any constable or other per- 

aettrig under the search warrant 
issued by any Justice, or any attempt 
to obstruct the entrance of any duly 
authorized person, constitutes an of
fence Involving a penalty of not less 
than $26 and up to $1000, or imprison
ment for three months, or both fine 
and Imprisonment.

When any person is charged with 
ar(V violation of any of the food regu
lations, the burden of proving that 
food held by him or under his control 
Is not held contrary to or In excess of 
the quantities prescribed by law shall 
be upon the person charged.

A penalty of from $100 to $1000, or 
Imprisonment, or both fine and Im
prisonment. are provided for violation 
of the new regulations.

IHIS SQN IS LIABLE
admit any

Ottawa, June 26.—The following 
statement was given out this morning
by Hon. T. W. Crotbers, minister of 
labor:

"Perhaps In larger numbers than 
ever before, complaints reach the 
minister of labor from workingmen 
that their employers forbid, upon 
penalty of dismissal, their becoming 
members of any labor organization. 
Upon investigation, such complaints 
are generally found to have been well 
foundttl."

TheSnlnister deeply regret* this at
titude on the part of so many em
ployers, believing it too well cal
culated to produce serious labor dis
turbances. He maintains that every 
man must be at perfect liberty to 
associate himself with his fellow 
workers In any legitimate labor or
ganization without thereby subjecting 
himself to penalties or discriminations 
of any character. He expresses the 
hope that employers may accept his 
attitude in tills regard, and that 
henceafter no Just cause for such com
plaints may arise.

Ottawa, June 26.—R having been 
represented that Rev. W. D. Spence, 
president of the Ministerial Alliance 
of Guelph, had not received an answer 
to a series of questions addressed to 
Hon. C. i. Doherty, acting prime min
ister, regarding the Guelph contro
versy, Mr. Doherty yesterday -stated 
that an answer had been sent by his 
secretary and mailed Sunday night. 
The letter sûtes that bis son became 
19 years of age on Dec. 1, 1917, and 
consequently does not come within 
the act, having entered on the 30th 
March, 1918, and was, and U, free 
from any obligation whatsoever under 
the law, including, of course, any ob
ligation to submit to military medical 
examination or to register in his mili
tary district. The letter adds that 
he did present himself for examina
tion and was examined by four phy
sicians, all members of the examin
ing board» appointed under the act, 
and was found unfit.

The questions asked by Mr. Spence, 
to which the foregoing Is an answer, 
were as follows:

"Re your statement in today's 
papers, is It not so that your son 
way 19 in December. 1917, and there
fore does come within the act, having 
entered March, 19187 Has he mili
tary papers to prove physical unfit
ness? Did he register in his mili
tary 'district?”

Kingston, June 26.—Severe criti-
civra of the militia department in call
ing for tenders among local under
takers for the burying of the bodies 
of soldiers who have died in local 
military hospitals was heard here to
day. Local undertakers have been 
asked to tender for the work and it 
is understood that similar request* 
have been made to the undertakers 
in ail the military centre». At the 
present time local undertakers are 
paid! at the rate of $60 for each body, 
and even this sum is regarded n# too 
small an amount in the case of men 
who have fought on the battlefield 
and given up their Mfe.

Cases are known where the rela
tives of soldiers, after finding out 
from undertakers Just what is being 
done, have paid money out of their 
own pockets to provide a better bur
ial. Apparently the matter of ask
ing for tenders has been kept » 
secret," hut k managed to get out to
day. Even at $60 an undertaker has 
very lktie to work on to provide a 
decent burial to a sokller. ..
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Sir Edward Kemp Also Re
ports Ravages of Trench 
Mouth Are Under Control.
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Ottawa, June 26.—The following has 
been received by the militia depart
ment from Sir Edward Kemp, minister 
of overseas military forces:

It will be of interest to the Cana
dian public to know that every man 
in the Canadian army in England is 
"dentally fit." One of the first things 
that happen to a soldier on his arri
val in England is to have his mouth 
examined. A nominal roll is then made 
out and the details of the dental con
ditions are set aftçr each name.

The troops are kept at the segrega
tion camp, Frensham, for a time after 
their arrival. During their sojourn 
there, all extractions are attended to, 
and the nominal rolls are then sent on 
to the training camps to the assistant 
directed of dental services.

At the training camp all the men 
arc paraded to dental clinics and are 
made "dentally fit.” What this means 
to the comfort of the men and their 
general health will be especially ap
preciated in Canada, where care of the 
teeth is so well understood.

Before going to France, all the men

■ , Ottawa, June 26.—In order to facill- 
I tale the operation of the anti-hoard-
■ m lag law, an order has been passed giv- 
1 . Ing to an authorized representative of 
I ^ the Canada Food Board the right to 

g enter and search any place where it
' is suspected that food i4_ Illegally held 

or offence committed against the 
Canada Food Board regulations. The 
order provides that any person duly 
authorized by the food board, who 
has reason to suspolt that any build
ing, vessel, (vehicl4 receptacle or 
Place contains ,any food or foodstuffs 
In excess of the quantities prescribed 
by law, or who has reason to suspect 
that any offence against the regula
tions of the food board is being, or 
has been, committed, upon or within 
such premises, may enter the latter

purpose of 
inspection.

Any Justice who Is satisfied that 
ground for be

lieving that food In excess of the legal 
allowance is held or that 
anything in such premises which 
would afford evidence as to the com-

proportions, have been 
There were

9ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION.

Kentville. N.S., June 26.—Hon. H. 
H. Wickwire, recently appointed min
ister of highways in the Nova Scotia 
Government, a new portfolio, was To
day elected by acclamation here. This 
was nomination day for the by-elos- 
tlon necessitated In King's County 
by Hon. Mr. Wickwire’s appointment. 
No contestant was named.
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representatives of 
i, it Is understood. Oil 
pec ted to take a hay 
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ie mills, which are eg 
i government con 
cted to reach a 
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ion to Galt. June 26. — Registrar D. J. 
Fleming for South Waterloo announc
ed this afternoon that compilation at 
registrations on Saturday last showed 
a total of 21,708 having complied with 
the order out of a population of-31.- 
884. It is believed that every aduZ 
over 16 years compiled with the order, 
the remaining 10,000 of the population 
being children.

FIRST STEAMER TO LABRADOR.
St. John’*, Nfld., June 26. — The 

steamer Neptune has arrived from 
her first trip to Labrador this season 
and reports weather conditions very 
backward. Many harbors are ice
bound. No fish is reported on the 
coast and tiw outlook generally U 
unfavorable.

C.P.R. STRIKE IN SASKATCHEWAN
at any time of the day for 
examination, search and i Moose Jaw, June 26.—Machinists, 

specialists and helpers of the O. P. R. 
system here and at all divisional points 
thruout Saskatchewan quit work this 
morning. They declared a general 
sympathetic strike In connection with 
the walkout is Winnipeg.

GEORGIA FOR PROHIBITION.
Atlanta, Ga„ June 36.—The Georgia 

Legislature today ratified the federal 
prohibklon constitutional amendment. 
Georgia Is the twelfth etate to ratify 
the amendment.
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HAVE YOU A -D. A.»f 
A deposit account is one of the 

greatest conveniences In ordering 
goods by telephone. Apply for 
particulars at tns “D. A." Office an 
the Fourth Floor.
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